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a b s t r a c t
Hilbert’s Sixteenth Problem concerns the number and relative position of limit cycles
in a planar polynomial system of differential equations. We show, using multiple Hopf
bifurcation from multiple fine foci, that limit cycle configurations of types (3, 3, −2, −2)
and (2, 2, 1, 1,−1) occur in symmetric cubic systems.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
This paper concerns differential systems of the form
x′ = P1(x, y)+ P3(x, y)
y′ = Q1(x, y)+ Q3(x, y)
}
(1.1)
where Pi and Qi are homogeneous polynomials in x and y of degree i; in other words cubic systems without quadratic or
constant terms. Since (1.1) is invariant under the transformation (x, y, t) → (−x,−y, t) such systems are often called
symmetric cubic systems. In particular note that, other than the origin, critical points occur in like pairs.
Part of Hilbert’s Sixteenth Problem asks for a bound on the number of limit cycles of a planar system of differential
equations whose right-hand side is a polynomial of degree n; this number Hn is unknown for any value of n ≥ 2. Li and
Huang’s [1] example of a cubic system with 11 limit cycles (using Melnikov’s method) and Yu and Han’s [2] example of a
cubic system with 12 limit cycles (using multiple Hopf bifurcation) both arise from the class of symmetric cubic systems.
In this paper we are concerned with the number of small amplitude limit cycles of such systems. By this we mean the
number of limit cycles that can be produced by multiple Hopf bifurcation, see Göbber and Willamowski [3] for example,
from one or more fine foci. Recall that a critical point is a fine (or weak) focus if the linearization of the system about this
point has a Jacobian with purely imaginary eigenvalues.
The maximum number of small amplitude limit cycles that can appear from a single fine focus is bounded by its order. A
fine focus is of order k if there exists a Lyapunov function V (x, y) defined in a small neighborhood about the fine focus such
that V ′ = dVdt = η2k+2r2k+2 + o(r2k+4), η2k+2 6= 0 where r =
√
x2 + y2. For systems whose right-hand sides are polynomial
of degree at most n, the order of fine foci is bounded by some maximum. This maximum number, the Bautin number Bn is
known to be 3 for quadratic systems [4] but is unknown for cubic systems although Zoladek [5] has shown that B3 ≥ 11.
The following result holds for symmetric cubic systems:
Theorem 1.1 (Sibirskii [6]). If the origin of (1.1) is a fine focus then it has order at most 5. Moreover 5 small amplitude limit
cycles can bifurcate from the origin of such a system.
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Fig. 1.1. A (1,−3,−3) configuration of limit cycles.
It remains to determine the maximum order of a fine focus of the system (1.1) away from the origin. In [7] Lloyd, Blows
and Kalenge showed that such a fine focus can be of order 3 and gave an example of a system with 7 small amplitude
limit cycles in a (1, −3, −3) configuration. This notation indicates three simple eyes of limit cycles with 1, 3 and 3 limit
cycles respectively and such that the second and third eyes have limit cycles of opposite orientation to those of the first (see
Fig. 1.1).
In [7] it was also shown, up to a conjecture later verified by Christopher [8], that 7 is the maximum number of small
amplitude limit cycles if (1.1) has a fine focus at the origin. For much of this paper, however, we investigate the general
case in which the origin of (1.1) is not supposed to be a fine focus and show that it is possible to obtain a total of 10 small
amplitude limit cycles.
The method used is that used in [7,9,10] etc., namely to construct a Lyapunov function V defined in some neighborhood
of a fine focus such that
V ′ = η4r4 + · · · + η2k+2r2k+2 + o(r2k+4)
where the focal values ηi are polynomials in the coefficients of the system. Working in the coefficient space we set
η4 = η6 = · · · = η2p = 0
subject to the requirement that η2k = 0 for some k > p. The largest value of p for which we can do this is the order of the
fine focus. If η2j 6= 0 for all j then the fine focus is a center. Since only the first non-zero focal value is of interest we actually
compute η2k modulo the ideal generated by {η4,η6, . . . , η2k−2} and denote this quantity, called the Lyapunov quantity, by
L(k). Finding the Lyapunov quantities and hence determining the maximum order of a fine focus requires heavy calculation
and symbolic computation has been used in their determination.
2. A transformation
The maximum number of small amplitude limit cycles that can appear about the origin of (1.1) was determined by
Sibirskii [6]. In this section we find a canonical form for those fine foci of (1.1) that occur away from the origin.
Symmetric cubic systems have the general form
x′ = αx+ βy+ Fx3 + Gx2y+ (H − 3P)xy2 + Ky3
y′ = γ x+ δy+ Lx3 + (M − 3F − H)x2y+ (N − G)xy2 + Py3
}
. (2.1)
We shall not assume that the origin of (2.1) is a fine focus but will assume that there is a pair of fine foci elsewhere.
Without loss of generality we assume that these occur atΛ± = (±1, 0). This implies the conditions:
α = −F , γ = −L, δ = F + H −M
and
−4F 2 + 2L(G− β) > 0.
We denote the left-hand side of the latter expression to be S2 and since L 6= 0 (otherwise S2 would be negative) make
the substitution
β = 2LG− S
2 − 4F 2
2L
.
We therefore have
x′ = −Fx+ 2LG− S
2 − 4F 2
2L
y+ Fx3 + Gx2y+ (H − 3P)xy2 + Ky3
y′ = −Lx+ (F + H −M)y+ Lx3 + (M − 3F − H)x2y+ (N − G)xy2 + Py3
 . (2.2)
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Fig. 3.1. A (6, 6) configuration of limit cycles.
Note that we may assume further that F = 0 since otherwise we may apply the transformation (x, y) → (x − Fy/L, y).
Finally we localize the coordinate system about the fine focus using the transformation
X = x− 1
S
, Y = y
2L
, T = −t
S
to obtain the canonical form
X ′ = Y + 4A
S
XY + 4B
S2
Y 2 + 2AX2Y + 4B
S
XY 2 + 8C
S2
Y 3
Y ′ = −X − 3S
2
X2 + 2DXY + 2U
S
Y 2 − S
2
2
X3 + SDX2Y + 2UXY 2 + 4Q
S
Y 3
 (2.3)
where
A = −GL, B = (3P − H)L2, C = −KL3, D = H −M, U = (G− N)L, Q = −PL2
and the derivatives X ′ and Y ′ are now with respect to T rather than t .
The symmetry of (2.1) is preserved in (2.3) under the transformation (X, Y ) → (−(X + 2)/S,−Y ) so that in particular
the origin has its twin at (−2/S, 0) and the origin of (2.1) now appears at O′ = (−1/S, 0) in (2.3). Finally we note that
equations (4.6) in [7] and (3) in [9] both have this general form.
3. The (5, 5) configuration
Sibirskii [6] showed that if the origin of (1.1) is a fine focus then it has order at most five. We now consider fine foci of
(1.1) away from the origin. The simplest case, where Λ± are the only fine foci away from the origin was recently studied
by Yu and Han [2] who give an example of a system with a (6, 6) configuration of limit cycles (Fig. 3.1), and thus show that
H(3) ≥ 12. Yu andHan use a different canonical form to that given in (2.3) in their determination of the Lyapunov quantities.
4. The (3, 3,−2,−2) configuration
We now suppose that the system (2.1) has two pairs of fine foci — at Σ± = (0,±1) as well as at Λ± = (±1, 0). Such
conditions restrict (2.1) to the more general form
x′ = −Fx− Ky+ Fx3 + Gx2y+ (F − 2P)xy2 + Ky3
y′ = −Lx− Py+ Lx3 + (P − 2F)x2y+ (N − G)xy2 + Py3
}
(4.1)
with 4F 2 + 2L(G− K) < 0 and 4P2 + 2K(N − G− L) < 0.
Localizing about any of the four fine foci yields a system having the form of (2.3). More precisely we have
Lemma 4.1. Localizing about Λ± we arrive at the system (2.3) where
A = −2F 2 + FP − LG; B = −4F 3 + 2PF 2 − (3G− N + L)FL+ 2PL2;
C = −2F 4 + PF 3 − (2G− N + L)LF 2 + 3PL2F − KL3;D = −F − P
U = F 2 − 2PF − L(N − G);Q = F 3 − PF 2 − (N − G)FL− PL2; S2 = −4F 2 + 2L(K − G).
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Localizing about Σ± we arrive at the system (2.3) where
A = −2P2 + FP + (G− N)K ; B = −4P3 + 2FP2 + (3G− 2N − K)KP + 2FK 2;
C = −2P4 + FP3 + (2G− N − K)KP2 + 3FK 2P − K 3L;D = −P − F
U = P2 − 2PF − GK ;Q = P3 − FP2 − KGP − K 2F; S2 = −4P2 − 2K(N − G− L).
Due to the complexity of the computations we consider (2.3) only in the special case N = 0 and produce a total of 10
limit cycles about the four fine foci by choosing values that set
LΛ(1) = LΣ (1) = LΣ (2) = 0; LΣ (3) 6= 0.
There is just one way in which LΛ(1) and LΣ (1) may both be set to zero (except for the Hamiltonian case F + P = 0
which yields centers), namely
K = 2G+ L; P = (5G+ 3L)F
G+ 3L .
With these
LΣ (2) = F 6L2[2F 2 − L(L+ G)]2(G+ L)(G− L)[20F 2G+ 12F 2L− G3 − 5G2L− 7GL2 − 3L3]G
and as the first four terms cannot be zero and the last two terms are also factors of LΣ (3), there remains only the choice
L = G. Together with the previous choices for K and P we compute
LΛ(2) = 108F
3G2(2F 2 − G2)
(3G2 − 4F 2)3/2
LΣ (3) = 72F
3G4(2F 2 − G2)
(2G2 − 2F 2)3/2 .
This yields the following result:
Theorem 4.2. The system (4.1) with N = 0; L = G; K = 3G; P = 2F; F 2 < 3G4 ; F 2 6= G
2
2 ; F 6= 0 has third-order fine foci at
Σ± and second-order fine foci at Λ±.
It is easily verified that the fine foci atΣ± have opposite orientation to those atΛ± and that the origin of (4.1) is a saddle.
The following result shows that the configuration (3, 3,−2,−2) is attainable from this class of systems (Fig. 4.1).
Theorem 4.3. There exist systems within the following family having 10 small amplitude limit cycles:
x′ = −Fx− (K + ε + δ)y+ Fx3 + Gx2y+ (F − 2P + µ)xy2 + (K + ε + δ)y3
y′ = −(L+ ε)x− Py+ (L+ ε)x3 + (P − 2F + λ)x2y+−Gxy2 + Py3
}
where P = (2G−6K−6ε−6δ)F2+(L+ε)(K+ε+δ−G)δ+η2F(G−K−3ε−δ−2L) ; F 6= 0, F 2 < 3G
2
4 ; F
2 6= G22 .
Proof. If ε = δ = µ = λ = η = 0 then LΛ(0) = LΣ (0) = LΛ(1) = LΣ (1) = LΣ (2) = 0 and LΛ(2) 6= 0, LΣ (3) 6= 0. First
perturb ε away from zero; only LΣ (2) which is a non-zero multiple of ε is affected. Then perturb δ, η, λ and µ away from
zero in turn affecting LΛ(1), LΣ (1), LΛ(0) and LΣ (0) in the same way. With the appropriate choice of signs for ε, δ, µ, λ and
η, each perturbation produces a small amplitude limit cycle aboutΛ± orΣ± (Fig. 4.1). 
5. The (2, 2, 1, 1,−1) configuration
To consider the case where there are 5 fine foci, at the origin and at Λ± and Σ± we use the following canonical form
(see [7]):
x′ = y+ Fx3 + Gx2y− 3Pxy2 + Ky3
y′ = −x+ Lx3 + (M − 3F)x2y+ (N − G)xy2 + Py3
}
. (5.1)
For the origin to be a fine focus which is not a center necessarily M 6= 0 so that LO(1) = M and this critical point has
order one. One pair of fine foci lie at Y± = (0,±y0) where 1 + Ky20 = 0, P = 0, K < 0 and K + N − G > 0. Computing
Lyapunov quantities yields
LY (1) = −M(K − N − G)+ 6FN
KT 5
LY (2) = M(5L+ 6G+ 3N − K)T 7
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Fig. 4.1. A (3, 3,−2,−2) configuration of limit cycles.
where
T 2 = −(K + N − G)
K
.
So if Y± are to be of order at least 2, it is necessary that
M(K − N − G)+ 6FN = 0. (5.2)
The second pair of fine foci lie atW± = (x0, ρx0)whereM + 2ρN = 0 and
ρ + (F + Gρ + Kρ3)x20 = −1+ (L+ (M − 3F)ρ + (N − G)ρ2)x20 = 0.
The first equality in the latter constraint together with (5.2) implies
2FN = M(L+ G). (5.3)
In addition there are 2 constraints—one so that x20 > 0 and the other to ensureW
± are fine foci:
(N − G)ρ2 + (M − 3F)ρ + L > 0 (5.4)
(3F + 2Gρ)2 + (−F + 2Kρ
3)(2L+ (M − 3F)ρ)
ρ
< 0. (5.5)
In order to satisfy (5.2)–(5.5) we get the conditions given below:
Lemma 5.1. The system (1.1) has five fine foci, two of which are of order at least two if and only if it can be written in the form
(5.1) with
P = 0; L > 0; G < 0; K < 0; F 6= 0, L+ G < 0, L+ K > 0, 2K + G+ 3L > 0, K + 2G+ 3L 6= 0
F 2 <
−(L+ G)3
2K + G+ 3L ; N = K + 2G+ 3L; M =
2F(K + 2G+ 3L)
L+ G .
(5.6)
Under these conditions
LY (2) = −M(L+ K)T 7 6= 0
and has the opposite sign to LO(1). It remains to consider LW (1). To do thiswe transform (5.1) so thatW+ is at the origin, then
put the resulting system into canonical form in order to apply the general formula for L(1), see Göbber andWillamowski [3]
for example. This yields
LW (1) = −8(L+ K)(L+ G)
2M
R3S[(3L+ 2K + G)F 2 + (L+ G)3]
which is non-zero and has the same sign asM . Summarizing, we have:
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Fig. 5.1. A (2, 2, 1, 1,−1) configuration of limit cycles.
Theorem 5.2. Under the conditions of the Lemma, Y± and W± have opposite orientation to O, O is of order one, Y± are of order
two and have the same stability as O, W± are of order one and have the opposite stability to O.
The final result shows how to produce 7 small amplitude limit cycles from the five fine foci. The proof is similar to that
of Theorem 4.3.
Theorem 5.3. Consider the system
x′ = λx+ y+ (F −M2δ)x3 + Gx2y+ 4N2δxy2 + Ky3
y′ = −x+
[
L+M2ε + (3M2 − 4N2)δ
2N
]
x3 + (M +Mε − 3F + 3M2δ − 4N2δ)x2y+ (N + Nε − G)xy2

where (5.6) holds together with |λ| << |δ| << |ε| << 1; ε > 0; δF < 0; λF < 0. This system has 7 small amplitude limit
cycles in a (2, 2, 1, 1, − 1) configuration (Fig. 5.1).
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